STUDENT VISA

1. Eligibility

(i) The sole objective of the applicant should be to pursue regular and full time academic studies in India and no other purpose/activity.

(ii) The applicant should hold a valid passport, and a re-entry permit if that is required under the law of the country of nationality of the applicant.

(iii) The applicant should produce proof of admission to a full time course in a recognized/reputed educational institution in India.

(iv) The applicant should produce a letter of approval or a “No Objection Certificate” from the Ministry of Health, in case of admission in a medical or para-medical course.

(v) The applicant should be a person of assured financial standing (A letter of support from the parent/guardian accompanied by a bank guarantee/certificate may be accepted for this purpose).

(vi) The applicant should produce evidence of transfer of adequate funds for at least 4 months sustenance in India or produce travelers cheques for a similar amount to the satisfaction of the Mission/Post.

Note: Normally, Student Visa shall be granted to foreigners desirous to come to India to pursue a full time course in a recognized/reputed educational institution in India. However, Student Visa may also be granted to foreigners for joining the following private Institutions for the duration of the course or for one year, whichever is less, and on the conditions prescribed:

1. NIIT
2. APTECH
3. Tata Infotech

2. Validity

(i) Student visa may be granted for a maximum period up to five years or for the duration of the academic course of study, whichever is less, to nationals of all countries (except nationals of Pakistan, Bangladesh and China).
(ii) A maximum of three entries per academic year may be allowed to foreign students to facilitate them to visit their home countries during vacation. In emergency situations, additional entries may be granted by the FRROs/FROs with prior permission obtained from the University/educational institution.

(iii) Grant of Student Visa to nationals of Pakistan, Bangladesh and China will be governed by the provisions as indicated in paras 7, 8 and 9 below.

3. Conditions for Student Visa

(i) There will be no restriction on the number of courses a foreign student may like to undertake and each time the period of validity of the ‘Student Visa’ will be counted afresh.

(ii) There will be no restriction with reference to the number of courses a student wants to avail of in one institution or multiple institutions, provided the institutions are recognized/ reputed.

(iii) In case a foreign student wants to change a course midway and join another course, the period for validity of visa will be counted with respect to the duration of the new course.

(iv) There may be a course requirement to complete industrial training/ summer project /internship etc. which may be a part of the prescribed curriculum. No special permission is required for completion of such industrial training / internship etc.

Note: In case the duration of a course (s) being undertaken by a foreign student requires stay of more than 5 years from the initial validity of Visa, the foreigner must get visa extension from the jurisdictional FRRO/FRO.

4. Provisional Visa for Students

(i) In case the applicant does not have a firm letter of admission from the university / recognized college or educational institution because the procedure in some institutions may require an admission test etc., in such cases the Missions/ Posts may grant a ‘Provisional Student Visa’ on the basis of provisional admission certificate / letter of offer or advertisement for admission to foreign students issued by the University / recognized college or educational institution in India.

(ii) ‘Provisional Student Visa’ shall be valid for a period of six months which may be extended by the jurisdictional FRRO/FRO for a period up to six
months on production of satisfactory documentary evidence. The name of the institution shall not be given in the ‘Provisional Student Visa’ as the foreign student may try admission in different institutions and alternative courses simultaneously.

(iii) In case the Student gets regular admission in some University / recognized/reputed college or educational institution within the validity of the provisional visa, the FRRO / FRO concerned is empowered to grant a regular ‘Student Visa’ for the duration of the course or for a period of five years, whichever is less.

Note: The above provisions will not be applicable for ‘Theological Studies’.

5. **Registration, renewal of residential permits, exit permit and transfer of University/educational institution**

(i) A foreign student arriving on a Provisional Student Visa/Student Visa may be allowed provisional registration by the FRRO/FRO concerned within the existing time limit prescribed for the nationals of various countries. The existing time limit prescribed is 14 days from the date of arrival in India for nationals of all countries except Pakistan. In the case of Pakistan nationals, registration is required to be done within 24 hours of arrival in India.

(ii) At the time of provisional registration, the foreign nationals should produce their valid passports and visas, bonafide student certificate from the educational institution concerned and provisional address issued by the Head of Department or Principal or the Director of the International Studies Centre of the University/educational institution concerned.

(iii) The final registration should be done within a period of 90 days from the date of arrival on production of a proof of permanent residence (which would include regular hostel accommodation). The registration should be done on submission of documentary evidence of financial support available to the student which would enable the student to adequately sustain himself/herself during his/her studies in India and subject to nothing adverse and no local objection.

(iv) Registration and renewal of residential permits may be done by FRRO/FRO concerned within one day after receipt of the application complete in all respects and after due security checks and subject to nothing adverse and no local objection.

(v) Request for grant of exit permit to foreign students, wherever required, would be issued by the FRRO/FRO concerned preferably on the same day but in any case within a period not exceeding three days, on submission of
all the requisite documents like valid passport/visa, ‘No due certificate’ issued by the University / educational institution concerned and subject to nothing adverse and no local objection.

(vi) All requests for transfer of University or educational institution would be cleared within a period of 15 days in case of transfer of University / educational institution within the jurisdiction of the same FRRO/FRO, and within 60 days in cases which involve transfer of University / educational institution to another FRRO/FRO on production of original cancellation certificate issued by the existing University or educational institution and admission confirmation certificate issued by the new University or educational institution.

(vii) In case a foreigner on Student Visa discontinues his/her course of study abruptly and voluntarily seek ‘Exit’ from India, FRRO/ FRO concerned is empowered to cancel his/ her Student Visa without prejudice.

6. Extension of Student visa

(i) Foreign students who fail to qualify a course within the prescribed time limit for completion of the course may also be granted an extension of visa as long as the concerned University/ Institution permits a student to complete a course subject to production of the necessary documentary evidence from the University/Institute permitting the foreign student to continue studies. However, the foreign student is expected to complete a course within three attempts and any permission beyond three attempts is to be approved carefully after thorough examination of documents and valid reasons for inability to complete the course in time. FRROs / FROs are empowered to grant an extension in such cases.

(ii) FRROs / FROs are empowered to grant permission to change the course or educational institution / extend ‘Student Visa’.

7. Grant of Student Visa to Pakistani nationals

(i) Student visa may be granted for studies only in professional courses, for example, Engineering, Medicine, Law, Management etc. conducted by recognized/approved educational institutions.

(ii) At the school level, student visa may be granted for studies only in recognized/approved international schools that admit international students and have a high fee structure (minimum fee of Indian Rs. 30,000 p.m.).

(iii) A student visa may also be granted for studies in music, dance, yoga etc. only in such institutions as are recognized by the Ministry of Home Affairs.
(iv) No student visa shall be granted for courses in science/humanities/commerce leading to a degree.

(v) A student must hold a Pakistani passport with sufficient validity to cover the period of studies.

(vi) A student shall produce proof of final admission to a full-time graduation/post graduation course in a recognized/approved educational institution in India.

(vii) Student visa shall not be granted for study in educational institution(s) located in prohibited areas notified by the Central Government as protected/restricted areas where the movement of foreign nationals is regulated.

(viii) Student visa shall not be granted for study in educational institution(s) located in districts bordering Pakistan where Pakistani nationals are not allowed to stay.

(ix) A student shall produce satisfactory evidence of financial support.

(x) A student shall produce, to the satisfaction of the Indian Mission, evidence of transfer of adequate funds for at least four months of sustenance and study in India.

(xi) Student visa will be granted only with the prior approval of the Ministry of Home Affairs.

Note:

(a) The parents/family members of the student(s) will not be allowed long-term visa for India on the ground of their ward/child being a student in India.

(b) A Pakistani national coming to India on student visa must register himself/herself and notify his/her place of stay to the local district police (FRO) within 24 hours of his/her arrival in India. Similarly, he/she must notify his/her intended departure from the notified place of stay 24 hours before such departure, in person, in writing.

(c) Visa shall not be granted for exploring the possibility of getting admission into any professional institution/international school etc. in India.
8. **Grant of Student Visa to Bangladeshi nationals**

(i) Bangladesh students who have been admitted in government and government approved private Universities, colleges and other educational institutions for general or technical study or training may be issued multiple entry student visas for the period of study or for two years, whichever is less, on production of documents in support of such admission and proof of financial ability to support their studies.

(ii) Visa will be extendable on year to year basis on production of documentary evidence of the course/study up to 5 years.

(iii) Spouse and dependent children of only postgraduate students will be eligible to get Entry (X) visa for the same period on production of proof of adequate financial support for maintenance of their family.

9. **Grant of Student Visa to Chinese nationals**

(1) Student visa may be granted to Chinese nationals under two broad categories:-

   (i) Those coming for studies under self finance.

   (ii) Those coming under cultural exchange programme or education exchange programme or other mutually approved programme.

In respect of category mentioned in (i) above, a three months Student Visa may be granted by the Mission/Posts on application and presentation of a letter of admission from a recognized educational institution in India and proof of finances to cover travelling expenses to and from India and all expenditure in India in connection with their education and stay. All Chinese students granted Student visa will be required to report to FRRO/ FRO concerned within 30 days after arrival.

In respect of category mentioned in (ii) above, Student Visa may be granted for the full duration of the course on presentation of the recommendation of the concerned Government agency. They would be required to register within 30 days of arrival.

(2) Student visa may be extended for the first year by the State Government / UT Administration concerned. Subsequent extensions up to the duration of the course with two entries every year may be granted by FRROs/ FROs. In case there is change in institution/ course/ place of registration of a Chinese student, FRROs/ FROs may seek the approval of the Ministry of Home Affairs.
10. **Specific provisions relating to grant of Student Visa to Japanese nationals**

(i) A multiple entry student visa may be granted to a Japanese national valid for up to five years, or the duration of the course, whichever is shorter, on presentation of a letter of confirmed admission from a recognized educational institution, proof of finances to cover traveling expenses and other expenditure in India. The Japanese applicant shall be required to register himself/herself with the concerned FRRO for a residence permit within 14 days of his or her arrival.

(ii) There will be no restriction with reference to the number of courses a Japanese student wants to avail in one institution or multiple institutions, provided the institutions are recognized. In case a Japanese student wishes to change a course midway and join another course, the period of validity of the residence permit will be adjusted to the duration of the latter course.

(iii) In the case of applicants covered under the Cultural Exchange Programme or the Education Exchange Programme or other mutually approved Programme, an appropriate visa may be granted on presentation of a letter of authorization from the concerned Government body.

11. **Visa for dependents**

(1) Family members/dependents of a foreigner who is granted ‘Student Visa' shall be granted ‘X' visa. Its validity would be co-terminus with the validity of the visa of the latter or for such shorter period as may be considered necessary by the Indian Mission/Post. Such family members may also obtain Student/ Research Visa, if required, subject to their fulfilling the conditions laid down for the grant of such visa.

(2) ‘X'(Entry) Visa of dependents of foreign nationals coming on Employment, Business, Student, Research Visa etc. can be converted into Student Visa within the country by the FRRO/ FRO concerned provided such dependents fulfill the conditions laid down for the grant of Student Visa.

(3) ‘X' (Entry) Visa of a foreigner who has been studying on Entry Visa can be converted to Student Visa by the FRRO/ FRO concerned on attaining the age of 16 years or after 12th Standard subject to fulfillment of the conditions for grant of Student Visa.

(4) ‘X' (Entry) Visa of foreigners born to Indian nationals may be converted to Student Visa by the FRRO/ FRO concerned subject to verification of the PIO status.
(5) Student Visa may be converted to ‘X’ (Entry) Visa by the FRRO/ FRO concerned if a foreigner who has come to India on Student visa marries an Indian national during the validity of his/her visa and does not intend to continue his studies. Such conversion would be considered subject to fulfillment of following conditions:

(a) submission of a copy of the registered Marriage Certificate; and

(b) report about their marital status which will, inter-alia, include his/her antecedents, confirmation about their living together and security clearance.

Note: On conversion of Student visa into ‘X’ visa, the following endorsement shall be made on the Passport / Residential Permit ‘Employment/ Business not permitted’.

12. **Visa for Students, Faculty and Staff of the South Asian University (SAU)**

(a) A separate category of “SAU Visa” would be issued to those students/faculty/staff covered by the visa regime and coming to India to pursue studies and work at the South Asian University.

(b) A unique visa sticker for the three separate categories (Student / Faculty / Staff) would be issued by the Missions within one month of receipt of application.

(c) The SAU Student Visa would be non-extendable and valid for the duration of the pre-specified course/tenure with three entries per academic year. The students coming on the above visa would have to register themselves within 14 days of their arrival in India, at the office of the concerned FRRO/FRO.

(d) Any violation of visa provisions would attract appropriate legal action or deportation.

(e) The above provisions would override all the specific provisions made for nationals of different countries, viz., Bangladesh, Pakistan etc.

13. **Theological studies**

(i) A student visa may be granted for the duration of the course or for a period of one year, whichever is less, to foreigners who desires to come to India for theological studies in the following Universities/Institutions:
(1) Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh
(2) University of Kolkata, Kolkata
(3) Jamia Hamdard, Hamdard Nagar, New Delhi
(4) Jamia Milia Islamia, Jamia Nagar, New Delhi
(5) Osmania University, Hyderabad
(6) Gujarat University, Ahmedabad
(7) North Maharashtra University, Jalgaon
(8) University of Calicut, Calicut
(9) Kerala University, Thiruvananthapuram
(10) University of Mumbai, Mumbai
(11) M.S. University of Baroda, Vadodara

(ii) Visa in all other cases (except for studies in above mentioned institutions/universities) for theological studies shall be granted only after obtaining prior clearance from the Ministry of Home Affairs

14. Scholarship-holders and trainees

(A) Student visa may be granted for the duration of the training or for a period of one year, whichever is less, to a foreign scholar or trainee coming to India under the following schemes:

(i) The Technical Co-operation Scheme of the Colombo Plan

(ii) Any scholarship or exchange scheme sponsored by a Ministry of the Government of India

(iii) The sponsorship of an International Organisation like UNESCO, WHO etc.

(iv) The combined auspices of the United States International Co-operation Administration and the local authorities.

(B) A foreigner visiting India under various ITEC programs for training, including military training programs, may be granted a visa for the entire duration of the course, irrespective of the type of passport they hold. A foreigner travelling on a private passport, if issued with a visa for more than 180 days, shall undergo registration formalities, as per rules.

(C) A foreigner coming to India for training up to three months, whose application is sponsored by the United Nations or its Specialised agencies, may be granted a visa, without prior reference to the Ministry of Home Affairs, provided the Ministry concerned has approved the proposed training.
15. **Trainees in defence establishments**

Serving defence personnel from foreign countries who come to India for training in different training establishments of the Defence Services of India, for periods ranging from three months to one year or longer, sponsored by the Government concerned, with the approval of the Government of India, may be granted Student Visa. In such cases, the visa may be valid for the duration of the training plus one month (subject to a maximum of one year) when the training is for a period of less than one year. For training of a longer duration, the visa may initially be valid for a period of one year.

16. **Grant of Visa to foreign students sponsored by Association Internationale des Etudiants en Sciences Economiques et Commerciales (AIESEC) for social or community work in NGOs and for project based work in companies/industries**

(i) Students sponsored by AIESEC for social or community work in NGOs may be granted 'X' Visa for the duration of the Programme subject to a maximum period of up to one year.

(ii) Students sponsored by AIESEC for project based work in companies / industries may be considered for the grant of 'Business' Visa for the duration of the programme subject to a maximum period of up to one year.

(iii) Visa may be granted only on the basis of a letter from the AIESEC Chapter concerned sponsoring the student clearly indicating the period of the programme and the name of the NGO/Company. It has to be clearly certified by AIESEC as to whether the NGO/Company would pay a subsistence allowance to the students sponsored under the programme or would make arrangements for their boarding and lodging.

(iv) A specific endorsement should be made on the visa sticker indicating the period of the programme and the name of the NGO/Company.

(v) AIESEC must furnish to the Mission/Post concerned the detailed profile of the NGO with whom the applicant is sponsored for social or community work.

(vi) The students coming under this programme will have to observe all registration formalities as per rules upon their arrival in India.
17. **Study of yoga/vedic culture / Indian systems of dance / music**

(i) A Student visa may be granted to persons coming for studying yoga, vedic culture, Indian systems of dance/music etc., at a recognised institution up to a period of 5 years, or for the duration of the course, whichever is less, provided the following conditions are satisfied:

(a) The person concerned is genuinely interested in the study of yoga, vedic culture, Indian system of dance/music etc. and is coming to India for this purpose only

(b) He/she is coming to join a regular institution and produces proof that he/she has secured admission there for the proposed study

(c) He/she is properly sponsored by the institution that he/she proposes to join

(d) He/she holds a return, or onward journey ticket, if the course is for a duration of six months or less

(e) He/she produces adequate proof to the satisfaction of the Mission/Post that he/she will have sufficient financial resources at his/her disposal to meet the cost of his/her maintenance in India and of his/her return journey, (if he/she does not hold a return ticket)

(f) His/her passport is valid to cover the period of his/her stay in India

**Note**: List of such institutions as recognized is at Annex.

(ii) Where visa is granted for a period of one year, the visa can be further extended on a year to year basis for the duration of the course subject to a maximum period of up to five years by the FRRO/FRO concerned on the basis of due sponsorship by the Institution, nothing adverse against the foreigner(s) from the security angle, no local objection etc.

(iii) Subject to production of a bonafide certificate, sponsorship by the institution, adequate financial resources to meet their costs, nothing adverse against the individual and no local objection etc., Student Visa for a period of 3 years may be granted to the foreigner desiring to come to study at the Vedanta Academy, Malavali, Pune. The three years visa can further be extended for two more years in India by the FRRO/FRO concerned subject to due sponsorship by the Institution/ nothing adverse etc.
18. **Visas for foreign nationals coming for Buddhist studies**

(A) Student Visa may be granted to a foreign national coming for Buddhist studies in any of the Institutions mentioned below up to a period of 5 years, or for the duration of the course, whichever is less:-

(i) Sera Je Secondary School, P.O. Bylakuppe, Mysore District, Karnataka.

(ii) Himalaya Buddhist Cultural School, P.O. Box 74, Village Rangri, P.O. Manali, District Kullu (H.P.)

(iii) Gyuto Tantric University (Ramoche Temple), P.O. Sidhbari, Dharamsala, District Kangra, H.P.

(iv) Sera Jey Monastic University for Advanced Buddhist Studies & Practice, Bylakuppe, Mysore District, Karnataka.

(v) Drepung Gomang Monastery, Mundgod, Karnataka.

(vi) Lower Tantric College, Hunsur, Karnataka.

(vii) Upper Tantric College (Gyuto), Sidhbari, Dharamsala, H.P.

(viii) Menriling Monastery, Solan, H.P.

(ix) Tibetan Medical and Astrological Institute, Dharamsala, H.P.

(x) Namdrolling Monastery, Bylakuppe, Karnataka.

(xi) Drikung Kagyu Jangchubling, Dehradun, Uttarakhand.

(xii) Sakya Centre, Rajpur, U.P.

(xiii) College for Higher Tibetan Studies, Dharamsala, H.P.

(xiv) Central University for Tibetan Studies, Sarnath, Varanasi, U.P.

(B) Grant of Student Visa in cases mentioned above will be subject to the fulfillment of the following conditions:-

(i) The person concerned is genuinely interested in the study of Buddhist studies and is coming to India for this purpose only.
(ii) He/she is coming to join any of the Institutions mentioned above and produces proof that he/she has secured admission there for the proposed study.

(iii) He/she is properly sponsored by the institution that he/she proposes to join.

(iv) He/she holds a return, or onward journey ticket, if the course is for a duration of six months or less.

(v) He/she produces adequate proof to the satisfaction of the Mission/Post that he/she will have sufficient financial resources at his/her disposal to meet the cost of his/her maintenance in India and of his/her return journey (if he/she does not hold a return ticket).

(vi) His/her passport is valid to cover the period of his/her stay in India.

19. **Visas for foreign nationals coming to join Auroville Foundation**

(a) Only “X” visa shall be granted in all such cases

(b) Visa for Auroville Foundation shall be issued only under one of the following two categories:

(i) **Long-Term Visa:**

Foreign nationals applying for long-term visa will be granted “X” visa for five years subject to the condition that the visa application must be accompanied by a recommendation from the Secretary, Auroville Foundation. In place of special endorsement in the visa sticker it will be clearly mentioned “To join Auroville Foundation, on long-term visa” and number of entries will be restricted to three in a year.

(ii) **Short-term Visa:**

Foreign nationals covered under any one of the following categories will be entitled for One year “X” visa with special endorsement in the visa sticker “To join Auroville Foundation, on short-term visa”, and with three entries in a year:-

(a) Foreign nationals coming to join Auroville as interns, who are sponsored by schools /colleges / institutions / universities to
carry out some study/project as part of their study curriculum; OR

(b) recommended by the Secretary, Auroville Foundation to visit as Consultants or to provide assistance to some Civic Amenities/infrastructure project or commercial/production units run by Auroville Foundation; OR,

(c) recommended by the Secretary, Auroville Foundation on probation for a certain duration to qualify for a long-term visa.

**Extension of Visa-Procedures thereof**

(i) **Long term visa**

(a) Cases for grant of extension to such foreign nationals who have come on five years ‘X’ visa would be reviewed by the Secretary, Auroville Foundation and FRRO, Chennai jointly, based on the inputs available with them. If both are agreeable to the continued stay of the foreigner, the visa would be renewed for the next five years by FRRO, Chennai. Such extension would entail three entries in a year. However, FRRO, Chennai may allow at the most one additional visit in a year under emergent conditions if there are reasonable grounds for the same. There would be no limit to such extensions in 5 year blocks at a time.

(b) If both are opposed to the continuance of the foreign national, he/she would be ordered to leave India by the FRRO, Chennai immediately.

(c) If there is any disagreement on grant of extension, the matter will be referred to the Ministry of Home Affairs for a final decision.

(ii) **Short term visa**

(a) Cases for grant of extension to such foreign national who has come on one year “X” visa would be reviewed by the Secretary, Auroville Foundation and FRRO, Chennai jointly. If both are agreeable to the continued stay of the foreigner, the visa would be renewed by FRRO, Chennai, without any reference to the Ministry of Home Affairs, at the most for a period of three years on a year to year basis. In every such extension, the person would be permitted only three entries in a year. However, FRRO, Chennai may allow one additional entry in a year under emergent conditions if he/she is so convinced.
(b) If both are opposed on the continuance of the foreign national, he/she would be ordered by FRRO, Chennai to leave India immediately.

(c) If there is any disagreement between the two on grant of extension, the matter will be referred to the Ministry of Home Affairs for a final decision.

Note: Notwithstanding the above provisions, in all cases where, at any stage, reasonable evidence is available to the effect that the stay of any foreigner is prejudicial to the national interest, FRRO, Chennai would make necessary enquiries immediately and initiate action for deportation of such individual immediately.

*****
LIST OF CULTURAL INSTITUTIONS/ORGANISATIONS, WHERE MISSIONS ARE AUTHORISED TO GRANT VISAS UP TO A PERIOD OF 5 YEARS

ANDHRA PRADESH/ TELANGANA

1. Shri Siddehendra Kaladshetram, Kuchipudi, Krishna Distt - 521136.
5. New Music School, 1-1-258 Chikkadapalli, Hyderabad – 500020.
7. Sri Thyagarya Gana Sabha, Viveknagar, Hyderabad.
8. Sri Sarda Natya Mandal, Vasupuru, Tanuku Taluk, West Godabari.
9. Sri Venkateswara Natya, Kala Paroshad, 100, Gandhi Road, Tirupati, Chittoor.
10. Sree Sreenivasa Sangeetha Pathasala, Gutala- 534343, West Godavari.
11. Nata Samakhya, Raja Street, Venkatagiri Town, Nellore 524132.
12. Sri Srinivasa Natya Mandal, 16/1592-1, Rama Murthi Nagar, Nellore.
13. Surabhi Yuva Kalakara Sangham, 1-7-9, Mushirabad, Hyderabad.
15. Andhra University Music Circle, Andhra Pradesh University, Visakhapatnam.
17. Natya Bharati, 4-55-1, Lawsons Bay Colony, Pedawaltair, Vishakhapatnam 530017.
21. Andhra Arts Academy, Gandhinagar, Vijayawada, A.P.
22. Udaybhanu Kala Nilaya, Tannuku Road – Canal Road, Tadepelligudem – 534102, A.P.
24. Lalitha Kala Parishad, Anantpur,A.P.
25. Sri Chandra Kala Nilayam, 12/155, Saraswati Street, Gudiwada – 521301, A.P.
26. Sri Rajayam Theatres, Neelamahal Street, Gudiwada – 521301,A.P.

ASSAM

28. Seujia Samaj Sangeet Vidyalaya, P.O. Sibsagar, Assam
29. Silchar Sangeet Vidyalaya, P.O. Silchar, Park Road, Distt.. Cachar(Assam)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Organization Name</th>
<th>Address Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>34.</td>
<td>Sri Sankardeva Kala Kristi Kendra, P.O. Bhorulun Tini Ali, Distt. Sibsagar, Assam.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36.</td>
<td>Gharmora Model Stra Hills &amp; Plains Cultural Institution, P.O. Dirgha, Scajulle, North Lakshimpur, Pin. 787001, Assam.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38.</td>
<td>Dasharupak, Cultural Organisation, Ullaskar Datta Sarani, Silchar - 788004, Assam.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40.</td>
<td>Sangita Sattra, C/o Eastern Printers, Chandmari, Guwahati – 7881003, Assam.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42.</td>
<td>Ramkrishna Sangit, Mahavidyalaya, Ramkrishnagar – 788166, Dt. Cachar, Assam.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43.</td>
<td>Bhaskarjyoti, Vill Japia Kalitachupa, P.O. Khudradimu, Dt. Kamrup, Assam</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44.</td>
<td>Sri Sankari Kala-Kristi, Bikash Samiti, Natu Kamalbari Satra, P.O. Kamalbari, Majuli, Assam</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45.</td>
<td>All Assam Swijyo Boica Soarani Akanka Nat, Pratigogita Samiti, Biswanath Chorioli, P.O. Charioli - 784176, Dt. Darrang, Assam.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46.</td>
<td>Sangit Kala Mandir, Ramani Road, Karimganj 788710, Cachar, Assam</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47.</td>
<td>Kalaguru Bisnu Raja Sangeet Bidyalaya, Vil. Mazirgaon, P.O. Bhattapara, Dt. Kamrup, Assam.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49.</td>
<td>Assam Manipur Kala Akademi, Itkhola, P.O. Silchar – 788001, St. Cachar, Assam.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50.</td>
<td>Sangit Kalamandir, Ramani Road, Karimganj – 788710, Cachar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BIHAR**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Organization Name</th>
<th>Address Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>51.</td>
<td>Sharda Sangeet Sadan, M.C. Road, Bhagalpur, Bihar.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52.</td>
<td>Sri Jagannath Art School, P.O. Seraikella – 833219</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53.</td>
<td>Nritya Kala Kendra, No. 1, Straight Mile Road, Northern Town, Jamshedpur – 831002.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54.</td>
<td>Kala Bhawan, Purnia – 854301.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CHANDIGARH**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Organization Name</th>
<th>Address Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>55.</td>
<td>Pracheen Kala Kendra, Kothi No.197, Sector 16-A, Chandigarh 160016.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56.</td>
<td>Indian National Theatre, 119, Sector 36-A, Chandigarh.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**DELHI**

59. Sri Ram Centre for Art & Culture, 4, College Road, New Delhi.
64. Centre for Indian Classical Dances, C-304, Defence Colony, New Delhi.
65. Delhi Institute of Music, Dance & Dramatics, V-13, Rajouri Garden, New Delhi.
67. Delhi School of Music, 8, Nayaya Nagar, Chanakyapuri, New Delhi – 110021.
70. Avadh Theatre Group, 1, Miranda House, Staff Flat, Delhi University, Delhi – 110001.
72. Divy Jyoti Cultural Organisation, 49, VI Floor, Udyam Marg, Kalibari Apartments, New Delhi.

**GOA**

74. Kala Shuklendu, E - 313, Dr. Shirgaokar Road, Panaji, Goa – 403001.
75. Kalanjali Cultural Institution, P.O. Box No. 230, Margao, Goa.
76. Mohan Orchestra, Pandit Dharmanand Kosembe Bldg, 3rd Floor, Block A, Room No. 18, Swatasntra Path, Vascodagama, Goa.
77. Dayanand kala Kendra, 1st Floor, Fofur Bldg, Churchoran, Goa – 403706.

**GUJARAT**

78. Sangeet Natya Bharti, Chhabi Villa, 8, Kashiviswanath Plot, Rajkot – 360001.
**HIMACHAL PRADESH**

82. United Theatres, 17/5, Gulab Cottage, Shankali, Simla.

**HARYANA**

84. Haryana Sanskrit Vidyapeeth, Baghoul, Dt. Faridabad.

**J & K**

85. Gulshan Theatre, Balapora – 192302, Thesil Shopian, Pulwama, Kashmir
86. Manasbal Dramatics, Sajapur – 193504.
87. Ram Kala Mandir, Udhampur.
89. National Bhand Theatre, Waithora, Chadoora, Kashmir
91. Bomal Luk Theatre, Bomai Sopore, Kashmir.
92. Wular Theatre, Zaingeer, Bomai, Sopore, Kashmir.
93. Shahwali Lukarang Flok Theatre, Drugmulla – 193222.

**KARNATAKA**

96. Karnataka Gana Kala Parishat, 183, 8th Cross, 2nd Block, Bangalore 560011.
97. Natkshiromani, A.V. Varandachar Memorial Art Association, South Central Road, Seshdripuran, Bangalore – 560020.
98. Sri Bkanatheswari Sangeetha Kala Mandir, Chitradura – 577501, Karnataka.
100. Yokshagana Kendra, Loka Campus, MGM College, Udupi – 576102.
102. Sri Rama Lalitha Kala Mandi (College of Music), No. 9, Ill Main Tata Silk Farm, Basavanagudi, Bangalore – 560004.
103. The Meenakshi Sundram Centre of Performing Arts, (Basti West Sariskruti Niketam), No.I.BP Wadia Road, Basavangudi, Bangalore – 560 004.
104. The Bangalore Gayana Samaja, Shri Krishnarajendra Road, Basavanamudi, Bangalore-560 004.
105. Karnataka Jampade Trust, No.7, Fourth Block, Kumare Park West, Bangalore-560 020.
106. Shri Ayyangar College of Music, 86, H.B. Samaj Road, Basayanagudi, Bangalore – 560 001.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Organization</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>108</td>
<td>Nupura (School of Bharatnatyam)</td>
<td>No.4, 12th Class, Malleswaram, Bangalore – 560 003.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>109</td>
<td>Karnataka Rajya Samudaya Samanvaya Samithi</td>
<td>46 Shop Street, Basavanagudi, Bangalore – 560 004.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110</td>
<td>Paligbat Muni Iyer Memorial Art Centre</td>
<td>183/3, 8th Cross, 2nd Floor, Jayanagar, Bangalore-560 011.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>111</td>
<td>Rajejinagar Sangetha Sabha</td>
<td>302, First Block, Rajajinagar, Bangalore – 560 010.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>112</td>
<td>Jokumar Swamy Kala Balag</td>
<td>Ambika Nagar (Karnataka).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>113</td>
<td>Shri Varalakshmi Academics of Fine Arts</td>
<td>Ramavilas, 688, Kashipathi, Agraer, Chamaraja, Double Road, Mysore-570 04.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>114</td>
<td>Geleyara Balaga</td>
<td>C/o Mondya Book Bureau, Vinobha Road, Subhash Nagar, Mondya –572 401.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>115</td>
<td>Mallika</td>
<td>36/2-VII Cross, 14th Main Anumantha Nagar, Bangalore – 560 019/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116</td>
<td>Nruputhanga Kala Ranga</td>
<td>755, Basavi Nilaya, Yashwantha Pur, Bangalore-560022.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>117</td>
<td>Ranga Sampada</td>
<td>12-V4, Deshpande Building, Samadevi Galli, Belgaum – 590001.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>118</td>
<td>The Theosophical Society</td>
<td>Belgaum Lodge, Ramaghat Road, Contonment, Belgaum – 590002.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120</td>
<td>Kanada Sangh, State Bank of India</td>
<td>Bangalore Branch, St. Marks Road, Bangalore-560001.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>122</td>
<td>Rangabharati Sanskritika Sangha</td>
<td>Sidhalinga Krupa, Nehru Ganj, Gulbarga-585104.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**KERALA**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Organization</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>124</td>
<td>Kerala Kala Mandram</td>
<td>Thiruvambady, Trichur – 680 001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125</td>
<td>Vijana Kala Vedi Centre</td>
<td>“Gopi Vilas”. Amgadole; Puthenkovu P.O (Via) Chengannur – 689 123 Kerala.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>126</td>
<td>Kunchan Smaraka Samithi</td>
<td>Killikkurissimangalam, P.O. Lakkidi, Palghat Distt (Kerala).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>128</td>
<td>School of Drama, University of Calicut</td>
<td>Dr. John Matabai Centre, Aranathukara P.O. Trichur – 680618 (Kerala)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>129</td>
<td>Gandhi Seva Sadan Kathkali &amp; Classic Arts Academy</td>
<td>P.O. Gandhi Seva Sadan, Parur, Palgaht Distt, Kerala.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>131</td>
<td>Dr. K.N. Pasharoty Swaraka Kathkali Club</td>
<td>Irinjalakuda – 680 121.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>132</td>
<td>Kerala Natya Academy</td>
<td>Krivish, T.C. No. 9/1986, Sasthamangalam, Trivandrum</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MADHYA PRADESH

133. Shankar Gandhrava Mahavidlaya, Kimpoo Road, Leshkar, 237, Gwalior – 474 001.
134. Sharda Sangeet Mahavidlaya, George Town Primary Shalla, Jabalpur (MP)
135. Artists Combine, Navkar Wada, Lohiya Bazar, Gwalior – 474 001 (MP)
136. Lok Kala Manch Pasndvani, Post Office Randha, Disst. Durg,(M.P.)
137. Kishore Kirti Sangeet Kala Sahkari Samiti Ltd., Bhilai, Q.No. 3/A, Street 16-VIII, Madhya Pradesh.
138. Sangeet Samaj. C/o Bhat Khande Music College Near Madan Mahal Police Station W/Town, Jabalpur 482002,MP.
139. Madhuvanti, baitooll – 460001,MP
140. Ustad Allauddin Khan Akademi, Lalit Kala Bhavan, Tagore Marg, Bhopal.

MAHARASHTRA

143. Kala Chhaya Kathak Dence Institute, 759/94-B,Parbat Road, Pune 411004.
144. Ranhasharada Prathishthan, ‘Parijat’ 5 Makarand, Sanjaniwas, Senapati Bapat, Marg, Dadar.
145. Bhartiyya Sangeet Prasarak Mandal’s, Gandharva Mahavidyalaaya, 495, Shanwar Peth, Pune.
146. Gayan Vedan Vidyalaayaa, 212, Shamkalyan, Shivajinagar, Nanded.
147. Rural Communes, 70, IInd Floor, Ist Marine Street, Mumbai.
149. Sangit Mahabharati, Plot No. A/6,10th Road, Juhu Parle Scheme, Ville Parle(West), Mumbai.
150. Shri Shiwanand Sangit Mahavidyalaya Wardhs, Samarth Wadi, Wardha.
151. Aiwashkar, B/6, Shakun, Shahji Raje Marg, Vile Parle, Mumbai.
152. Tamash Kala Kalavant Vikas Mandir, C/o New Hanumnan Theatre Industrial Estate Compound, Lalbaug, Mumbai.
154. Bal Natya, Radha Niwas, Tilak Road, Dadar, Mumbai.
155. Indian National Theatre, Bombay Mutual Building, 19/21, Haman Street, 2nd Floor, Mumbai.
156. Nalanda Dance Research, Centre, Plot A-7/1, N.S. Road, No. 10, J.V.P.D. Scheme, Vile Parle(West),Mumbai.
159. The Goal Bindue Association, Gomant Dhami, 358, Dr. Bhadkiamkar Road, Mumbai.
160. Natya Aradhanna, 196, Gold Field Peth, Solapur.
162. Akhil Bharatiya Gandharava Mahavidyala Mandal, Ganghrya Niketan, Brahmanpur, Miraj
163. Nritya Shree, 3, Dhoke Colony, Jaiprakash Andheri(West).
164. Bhaskar Sangeet Vidyalaya, Bajirao Road, Shaniparajah, Pune.

MANIPUR

165. Manipuri Nartanalaya Sougaijam Leirak, Moirangokhom, Imphal
166. The Maitel Laima Jatra Cum Drama Association, Sagol Band, Takyal Kolam Leikai, B.P.O. Langjong Achouba, Imphal.
167. Progressive Artist Laboratory, Uripot, Baobam, Dewan Lane, Imphal.
168. Social Dramatic Union, Uripot, Achom Leikai, Imphal.
169. Touryatrik Kala Vikas Sangha Nata College, O.O. Singiami Bazar, Imphal.
170. Shri Govindaji Bhakti Granth Kendra Bidyalaya, Brahmapur Thankapat Mapal, Imphal.
173. The Panthoibi Natya Mandir, Yumanm Leikai, Imphal.
175. The Huyel Lallong Manipur, Thank-Ta Cultural Association, Iripbung Keirao, B.P. Manipur.
176. Rangamei Naga Arts and Cultural Association, Tamenglong, Manipur West District.
177. Sangeet Academy, Kakching Kaulen Part III, P.O. Kakching Bazar.
180. Shri Shree Govindjee Nartanalaya, Palace Road, Imphal.
181. Sangeet Kala Sangam, Lamlong Bazar, Imphal
182. Progressive Artists Laboratory, Uripot Haobam Dewan Lane, Imphal.

ORISSA

183. Orissa Dance Academi, Plot No. 78, Karavele Nagar, Unit-3, Bhubaneswar-750002(Orissa).
184. Nrutya Sangeet Kalamandir, Town Hall Compund, Balasore-756001 (Orissa).
185. Satabira Kalakar, Qr.No.J/75, Reserve Bank Colony, Unit-IV, Bhubaneswar-750001(Orissa).
187. Kala Vikash Kendra, KVK Marg, Cuttack-753001 (Orissa).
188. Bhanja Kala Kendra, Bhanja Bhawan, Rourkela-769002(Orissa).
189. Music Circle, Qr.No. B/50, Sector, 17, Rourkela-769003(Orissa).
190. Sangeet Kala Sansad, Choudwar Tala Bazar, Choudwar-754005, Distt. Cuttack (Orissa).
192. Bhubaneswar Kala Kendra, Ganganagar, Unit-6, Bhubaneswar-750001(Orissa).
194. Manmohan Sangeet Parishad, Bhadrak-756100, Distt Balasore (Orissa).
196. Swara Tirth, Bhadrak-756100 Distt. Balasore (Orissa).
197. Ganjam Kala Parishad, Utkal Ashram Rd., Berhmpur-760001 (Orissa).

PUNJAB


RAJASTHAN

199. Kala Bharati, Alwar-301001 (Rajasthan).
200. National Theatre Society, K.E.M. Road, Choutina Wall, Bikaner-334001.
201. Sangeet Natya Niketan, J. One Road, Bhupalpura, P.O. Udaipur-313001 (Rajasthan)
202. Triturti, 'Rituraj', M.I. Road, Jaipur-302001 (Rajasthan).
203. Triveni Sanstha, 6 Agrasen Nagar, Udaipur.
204. Anurag Kala Kendra, 1-5/22 Pawanpuri, Bikaner.

TAMIL NADU

205. Kuchipudi Art Academy, 5, Prakasam Road, T. Nagar, Chennai-600014
206. Balasubramanya Sangeetha Sabha Music School, Flat No.24, I Block, Turabul Road, Nadanam, Chennai-600035.
207. Sree Bhartalanya, 51, Luz Church Road, Mylapore, Chennai-600004
208. Sri Thyagabrahma Mahotsava Sabha , 31 Thirumajana Veedhi, Thiruvaiyaru, Thanjavur Distt. (Tamil Nadu).
210. I.N.A. Theatres, No.6, School View Road, Ramakrishnanagar, Chennai-600028.
211. Sri Krishna Gana Sabha, Gana Vihar, No.8, Girffith Road, Thyagarajanagar, Chennai-600004.
212. Sri Jayseesi Tala Vadya Vidyalaya, 74, Pilier, Koil Street, Triplicane, Chennai-600005.
213. Tamil Isai Sangam, Raja Annamalai Hall, Esplanade, Chennai-600001.
216. Sri Lakshmi Neresimha Jayanthi Mkela Natya Nataka Sangam, No.64, South Street, Melattur-614301, Tanjore Distt. (Tamil Nadu).
218. Sri Tirtha Naryana Swamigal Celebration Committee, Upoonthurauthi, Distt. Thanjavur (Tamil Nadu).
220. Natanamani Natya Niketan, 21, Khan Sahib Street, Choolaimedu, Chennai-94.

**UTTAR PRADESH**

221. Brij Kala Kendra, Gali Rawalie, Lal Darwaza, Kachi Sarak, Mathura (Uttar Pradesh)
222. Bal Sanghrahalaya, Motilal Nehru Marg, Charbagh, Lucknow-226001 (Uttar Pradesh)
223. Muktakash Natya Sansthan, 486, Subhash Nagar, Meerut (Uttar Pradesh)
224. Prabhu Sri Ramlal Sangeet Vidyalaya, 93 Near Thsil, Jhansi (Uttar Pradesh)
225. Lok Kal Kendra, Darkote, P.O. Munsiyari, Distt. Pithoragarh (Uttar Pradesh)
226. Darpan, 8/28, Arya Nagar, Kanpur (Uttar Pradesh)
227. Maharaja Banaras Vidya Mandir Turst, Fort Ram Nagar, Varanasi (Uttar Pradesh)
228. All India Kashmir Trust, Fort Ramanagar, Varanasi (Uttar Pradesh)
229. Shri Swami Haridasa Kala Sansthan, Shri Ranj Ji Udyan, Varindaban, Distt. Mathura (Uttar Pradesh)
231. Raj Murthi Sangit Vidyalaya, Sujan Ganj, Jaunpur, (Uttar Pradesh)
232. Lakshmi Sangeet Kala Mahavidyalaya, Mohalla Naurangabad, Etawah (Uttar Pradesh)
233. Saraswati Sangeet Mahavidyalaya, Sitapur-261001 (Uttar Pradesh)
234. Meghdut, 51/40, Udai Ganj Road, Lucknow (Uttar Pradesh)
235. Roopantar Natya Manch, 23-G, Haripuri Colony, Gorakhpur (Uttar Pradesh)
236. Nritya Sangeet Prashikshan Kendra, 37/528, A, New Nagla Padi, Agra (Uttar Pradesh)

**UTTARAKHAND**

238. Songten Library, Centre for Tibetan and Himalayan Studies, Drikung Institute, Dehradun, Uttarakhand.

**WEST BENGAL**

239. Theatre Workshop, 11, Pal Street, Kolkata-70004.
240. Manipuri Nartanalaya, 15 A, Bipin Pal Road, Kolkata-700026 (West Bengal)
241. Rabindra Sangit Sihkayatan ‘Rabindra Nilay’, Rabindranagar, Midnapore-721101 (West Bengal)
242. Lokayata Sanskriti Parishad, 60, Jatindra Mohan Avenue, 4th Floor, Kolkata-700005.
243. Youth Puppet Theatre, India, 2, Sewak Baidya Street, Kolkata-700029.
244. Udya Shankar India-Culture Centre, Jay Jayanthi 10 A 2, Mandeville Gardens, Kolkata-700019.
245. Saurabh, 20, Lensdowne Road, Kolkata-700020 (West Bengal)
246. Indian Mime Theatre, 20/6, Seal Lane, Kolkata-700015 (West Bengal)
247. Chorus, 121, Harish Mukherji Road, Kolkata-700019.
248. Kolkata Puppet Theatre, 20, Ballyganj Kashba Flyover, Kolkata-19
249. Anamika, 4, Bishop Lefrey Road, Kolkata-20 (West Bengal)
250. Sangit Kala Kendra, P.O. Math Chandipur-721650, Distt. Minnapur (West Bengal)
251. Ragini, 49, Panchanangola Lane, Kolkata-26
252. Padaboli, 68/4b, Purana Das Road, Kolkata-26
253. Children's Little Theatre, Aban Mahal, Gariahat Road, Kolkata-29
254. Sundaram, 57, Jatin Das Road, Kolkata-33.
255. Meitai Jagoi, P-21, Golf Club Road, Kolkata-33.
256. Akademi Of Folklore, 46/2, Gariahat Road, Kolkata-29
257. Santi Sangh Sangeet, Vidylaya For Girls, Distt. Bankura-722154, (West Bengal)
258. Santi Sangh Sangeet, Vidylaya For Boys, Ghatra More, P.O. Galia, Distt. Bankura-722154, (West Bengal)
259. Santi Sangh, Chitra Mal, P.O. Galai-722154 Distt. Bankura
260. Nata Natyam, 7/1, Priya Nath Ghosh Lane, Howrah-711104 (West Bengal)
261. Swami Prajanananda Smriti Rakesha Samiti, P.O. And Vill. Mahisahdal, Distt. Midnapore-721628 (West Bengal)
262. Santi Sangha Sangeet Vidyalaya, Chatra More, P.O. Galia.
263. Hrishikesh Sangeet Vidyalaya, Ramsitapur, P.O. Nadiwip, Distt. Nadia (West Bengal)
264. Suramandir Music College, Srinagar, Ranaghat, Distt. Nadia (West Bengal)
265. Chhayanat Sangeet Vidyapith, East Chandmari, Anandapur, P.O. Nona-Chandnpukar, (West Bengal)
266. Provarshi Devi Sangeet, Mahavidyalaya For Boys, Chatramore, P.O. Galia, Distt. Bankura-722154 (West Bengal)
267. Himalaya Kala Mandir, Banerjee Lodge, Laden La Road, P.O. Darjeeling
268. Bohrupee, 7, Lower Range, Kolkata-17
269. Ustad Nasir Moinuddin Daagar, Dhurpad Sangeet Ashram, 72-A, Jatindas Road, Kolkata-700 029.
270. Gandharva, 51/1, Palm Avenue, Kolkata-19
271. Provabotidevi Sangeet Mahvidyalaya for Girls, P.O. Galia, Distt. Bankura, PIN 722154
272. Provabotidevi Sangeet, Mahavidyalaya for Boys, P.O. Galia, Distt. Bankura, PIN-722154
275. The Blind Releif Assoc.Delhi, Lal Bahadur Shastri Marg, New Delhi-3
LIST OF INSTITUTIONS IMPARTING TRAINING IN YOGA AND VEDIC CULTURE WHERE MISSIONS ARE AUTHORISED TO GRANT VISAS UPTO A PERIOD OF FIVE YEARS:

1. Yoga Sadhana Kendra,(Centre for Yoga) Malaviya Bhavan, Banaras Hindu University, Varanasi - 221005.
2. Kaivalyadhama, Lonavala, Maharashtra.
3. The Yoga Institute, Santa Cruz, Bombay.
4. Shri Aurobando Ashram, Pondicherry.
5. The Divine Life Society, Shivananad Nagar, Rishikesh.
6. The India Instt. Of Yoga and Allied Sciences, Tirupati.
9. Deptt. of Yoga Studies, University of Sagar, Sagar, M.P.
11. Deptt. of Yoga Studies, Govt. Yoga Centre, Chandigarh.
12. Deptt. of Yoga Studies, H. P. University, Simla
13. Instt. Of Yoga Studies, Karnataka University, Karnataka.
14. Sankhya Yoga Tantra Agam, Sampurnand University, U.P.
15. The Ramakrishna Mission.
16. The Theosophical Society, Madras.
17. Yoga Institute Ramakrishna Nagar, Madras (run by Shri T. K. V. Desikachar).
20. Gurdev Siddha Peeth, Ganeshpuri ( Maharashtra)
21. International Society of Krishna Consciousness (ISKCON)
22. Bihar School of Yoga, Moonger.
23. Yogoda Satsang Society, Ranchi.
24. Shri Vidya Samithi, Malakara, Kerala
26. Om Swaroop, 1170/12, Revenne Collony, Pune.
27. Shri Ram Chandra Mission, Shahjahanpur (U. P.).
LIST OF INSTITUTIONS IMPARTING TRAINING IN YOGA, VEDIC CULTURE, INDIAN SYSTEM OF DANCE, MUSIC, etc. WHERE MISSIONS ARE AUTHORISED TO GRANT VISAS UPTO A PERIOD OF ONE YEAR

1. Shri Satya Sai Baba Ashram, Puttaparthi, Andhra Pradesh.
2. Shri Shyam Ashram, Kullu, Himachal Pradesh.
4. Matha Amrithanandamayi Mutt, Vallikkavu, Quilon.
5. Satyanand Ashram, Rajnandgaon.
6. Himalayan Institute of Hospital Trust, Dehradun, Uttarakhand.
15. Prajapita Brahma Kumaris Ishwariya Vidyashala, Mount Abu, Rajasthan.
16. Vedanta Academy, Malavli Maval, Pune, Maharashtra.
17. Avtar Mehar Baba Perpetual, Public Charitable Trust, Ahmednagar, Maharashtra.
19. Atma Shakti Ashram, Malavli Maval, Pune, Maharashtra.
20. Sri Ramanashramam, Tiruvannamalai, Tamil Nadu.
23. International Centre for Yoga Education and Research, Mata Street, Chinamad, Kotakuppam, Tamil Nadu.
24. Ramamani Iyengar Memorial Yoga Institute, Pune, Maharashtra.
25. Vrada Academy, Vrindavan, Uttar Pradesh.
27. Sakya College, Rajpur, Dehradun, Uttarakhand.
29. Thakur Kirpal Adhyatmic Kendra Spiritual, Cultural & Charitable Trust, Manav Kendra Enclave, Delhi-110 041.
31. Atam Darshan Yoga Ashram.
32. Dibyadhram Yogashram, Puri, Orissa.
33. Seekers’ Trust, Sadhana Kendra, Dehradun, Uttarakhand.
34. Jiva Institute, Faridabad, Haryana.
35. Krishnamachari Yoga Mancharam, 13, 4th Cross Street, Ramakrishnanagar, Chennai, Tamil Nadu-600 028.
37. The International Shivananda Yoga Vedanta Centre, Trivandrum, Kerala.
38. Sthalam 8 Ashtanga Yoga Shala, Chamarajapuram, Mysore.
40. Vishwatmak Jangli Maharaj Ashram Trust, Kokamthan, Taluka Kopergaon, District Ahmednagar, Maharashtra. ******